Abstract-In this paper we present new energy-efficient techniques to lower the packet-level error rates of applicationlayer connections in wireless ad-hoc networks. In our scheme, each application-layer connection is implemented at the physical level by an overlay network. Data packets submitted at the connection source are checksummed and replicated, flowing breadth-first across the overlay network towards the destination. The destination delivers the first error-free copy of each packet, in order, to the application layer, dropping packets that are corrupt or duplicate. Specifically in this paper, we consider overlays consisting of multiple parallel node-disjoint multi-hop paths. We compare this overlay scheme with the traditional scheme in which the source transmits to the destination along a single minimum-hop path. We show that even when the two schemes are constrained by identical power consumption bounds, an overlay scheme that uses multiple multi-hop paths provides significantly lower packet-level error rates in many common situations. We describe the relationship between packet error rate, the number of paths, and the lengths of each path, and show that the qualitative nature of the relationship changes significantly, depending on available power budget.
I. INTRODUCTION
Power allocation is of vital importance in wireless ad-hoc networks. Ongoing advances in applications of wireless computing/communication devices drive the energy requirements of these systems ever upwards. Clearly the capacity of the batteries which power most mobile devices creates a hard constraint on the operational time of a mobile computing system. Not surprisingly, this makes the design of energy efficient mobile ad-hoc networks an important area of current research.
Lowering energy consumption indiscriminately, however, can have undesirable side effects, most notably, it can raise the bit error (and hence packet-level error) rate of connections. Since many applications require very specific Quality of Services (QoS), such a degradation could yield the network inoperable.
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Cisco Systems the need for efficient energy allocation with the objective of low packet-level error rates.
II. RELATED WORK
Approaches for efficient power management in wireless networks, have been investigated [4] , [14] , [15] at the various protocol layers.
Topology control and management is one of the techniques used for efficient power usage [8] . This approach consists of determining the transmission power of each node so as to maintain network connectivity while consuming the minimum possible power. Instead of transmitting using the maximum possible power, nodes in a wireless multi-hop network collaboratively determine their transmission power and define the topology of the wireless network by the neighbor relation under certain criteria. This is in contrast to the traditional network in which each node transmits using its maximum transmission power and the topology is built implicitly by routing protocols without considering the power issue.
Another approach for minimizing the power usage in wireless network is to reduce the amount of communication between nodes at the expense of extra computation. Most work focused on developing approaches that reduce the volume of data that need to be transmitted, typically through intelligent data reduction and aggregation techniques.
Another category of solutions have been proposed at the network layer, which consists of designing energy aware routing protocols [6] , [9] , [14] . In wired networks, the emphasis has traditionally been on maximizing end-to-end throughput and minimizing delay. In general, paths are computed based on minimizing hop count or delay. Nonetheless, to maximize the lifetime of mobile hosts, routing algorithms must select the energy efficient paths. Hence, routes requiring lower levels of power transmission are preferred, but this can affect endto-end throughput. Transmission with higher power increases the probability of successful transmission, thus increasing the end-to-end throughput. However, it also yields higher interference with other mobile hosts, which can destroy an existing transmission band and may cause the network to have blocked calls. This could result in a decrease in network capacity. Therefore, lower power transmission does not always have a negative impact on throughput. Since lower power transmission can reduce channel interference and contentions, it can increase end-to-end throughput. When power efficiency is considered, ad hoc networks will require a routing algorithm that can evenly distribute packet-relaying loads to each node to prevent nodes from being overused.
In [13] , Tang el al. studied energy efficient algorithms for survivable broadcast/multicast routing, that are resilient to a single node failure. The network survivability was assured by applying redundant trees. The authors proposed the minimax survivable broadcasting/multicasting problems and the minimum survivable broadcasting/multicasting problem.
In [3] , [5] , Misra and Banerjee argued that energy-aware routing algorithms that are solely based on the energy spent in a single transmission are not able to find minimum energy paths for end-to-end reliable packet transmissions. They considered the case of End-to-End Retransmission and Hopby-Hop Retransmission. They have shown why the effective total transmission energy, which includes the energy spent in potential retransmissions is the proper metric for reliable and energy efficient communication.
III. APPROACH
Our ultimate goal is to develop energy-efficient routing protocol which guarantees good quality of service in mobile ad-hoc wireless networks. To obtain insight into the logic of routing, this paper begins by considering the dual problem: design. Suppose we wish to establish a connection between two wireless nodes: a source node s, and a destination node t that is situated D meters away. If we are given a power "budget" of P Watts for the connection, what is the best way to use this power budget to reduce bit and packetlevel error rates? The answer to this network design question contains important guidelines for routing-when the placement of intermediate nodes cannot be "designed" at will, but rather must be chosen from a predetermined set.
Suppose we use a k-hop Overlay Scheme: At the physical level the virtual link from s to t is implemented by a k-hop path (i.e., using k − 1 uniformly spaced intermediate relay nodes) and 1/k of the total power budget P has been assigned to each of these relays (and to s). With this scheme, which is based on [3] , we neglect the power used by the devices to receive the signal, which is assumed to be small compared to the power used during the transmission. Let us denote the bit error rate of such a connection from s to t as BER(k). Suppose we now consider a more general (N,k) Overlay Scheme: At the physical level the virtual link from s to t is implemented by N node-disjoint k-hop paths between s and t (each consisting of k − 1 uniformly spaced relay nodes as shown in Figure 1 ). Suppose we allocate a 1/(N (k − 1) + 1) fraction of the total power budget P to each of the relays (and to s). The network overlay implements a virtual link from s to t as follows: the source s replicates the data packets over all N paths. The destination t delivers the first error-free copy of each packet, in order, dropping any packets that are corrupt or duplicate. Denote the bit error rate of such a connection from s to t as BER(N, k). Question 2, Given a fixed power budget
P , for what values of N and k is BER(N, k) minimum?
We shall see that the answers to these questions depend greatly on the environmental circumstances in which they are asked. To begin, we review some of the mathematical foundations of the problem.
IV. PACKET ERROR RATE VERSUS TOTAL POWER CONSUMPTION

A. Mathematical Foundations
The packet error rate over a wireless link is given by
where L is the packet size in bits and BER is the bit error rate of the channel. For small BER, we can assume a linear approximation, P ER = L · BER. Minimizing P ER is thus attainable by simply minimizing BER; in what follows we restrict our consideration to this objective.
Suppose we have a pair of nodes at distance D communicating using transmitted signal power P over a wireless channel with noise power P noise and antenna/medium constant * . The relationship between BER over a wireless channel and the received power P rcv is a function of the modulation scheme. Here we consider a non-coherent binary orthogonal Frequency Shift Keying (FSK) modulation scheme † for which the instantaneous channel bit error rate is [7] , [10] , [11] :
where the received power
The bit error rate of a virtual link implemented by N disjoint paths of length k is given by
The total power required for transmissions on the virtual link must exceed (N (k − 1) + 1) times the transmission power at each relay node (and s). Since each relay must transmit with power at least P rcv (D/k) α , but expression (2) indicates that the received power must be at least −2P noise ln (2 · BER), it follows that the total transmission power P must be at least
Solving expression (4) for BER and expressing the result in terms of the channel quality
we get that
Finally, combining this with expression (3), we get that
B. Numerical Analysis
The results in this section are all based on numerical analysis of expression (7), and address Questions 1 and 2 introduced in Section III. Before beginning the numerical analysis, we determine the real-world ranges of our study parameters:
• α, the medium/antennae constant, is taken to be 2. * α is typically around 2 for short distances and omnidirectional antennae, and around 4 for longer distances.
† Other modulation schemes can be analyzed in similar way, though closedform analysis may not always be possible.
• D, the distance between adjacent hops is taken to be 10 − 200 meters, commensurate with technologies such as WaveLAN [2] and Bluetooth device transceivers [1] .
• P min , the minimum power receivable by a wireless device at the maximum transmission range, and is taken to be from −100dBm to 70dBm (or 10 −10 to 10 −7 Watts). For example, P min is 3.65 · 10 −10 Watts for WaveLAN cards [2] , and around −70 dBm for Bluetooth transceivers [1] .
• SN R, the Signal to Noise Ratio which ranges from 0.11 dB to 25 dBm for wireless channels.
• γ, the channel quality, ranges between 0 and 5; these bounds are based on the bounds on D and the SN R. Figure 2 shows how the virtual link BER changes as the number of disjoint paths increases from 1 to 20 for small and large values of γ. For small k, BER decreases monotonically as the number of alternate paths increases. For large k, however, BER rises until it reaches a local maximum, after which increasing the number of disjoint paths improves the overall BER. Comparing the heights of the curves in the bottom chart, we conclude that when the channel conditions are poor (low values of γ), shorter paths result in better overall BER. By considering the intersections of the curves in top chart, we see that for k ≥ 2 hops, virtual links with longer path lengths achieve better BER than those with shorter path lengths. From Figure 3 , we see that (i) for any fixed γ the critical density increases exponentially with the number of intermediate hops per path; (ii) for fixed k, critical density grows superlinearly with respect to γ. Figure 4 shows how the optimal k depends on the values of γ. Considering the top chart, we conclude that for small γ, the BER increases as the number of intermediate hops per path increases. Comparing the heights of the curves in the top chart, we conclude that for poor wireless channel conditions, increasing the number of disjoint paths between pairs of source and destination nodes results in better BER.
In case of better wireless channel conditions, however, the bottom chart of figure 4 shows that BER initially increases with k (to a local maximum) and then eventually decreases. When k is small, virtual links with a large number of disjoint paths outperform those with fewer disjoint paths, but this ranking reverses for large k. This could be explained with the fact that, for short paths and large budget power, the quality of wireless channels between neighboring nodes is still good and therefore we can tolerate less power to be consumed. This power saving will be used in establishing additional alternate paths, which will compensate for the degradation of the wireless channels and result to a better virtual link BER. However, as the path length increases, the channel quality between neighboring nodes becomes mediocre. This would favor virtual links with fewer number of alternate paths over those with larger number of alternate paths, while maintaining the same power budget. In figures 5 and 6 we show how the virtual link BER changes as γ varies between 0.1 and 2 for different number of disjoint paths. Comparing the heights of all curves in each chart, we conclude that for low values of γ, better BER is obtained for short paths. However as γ increases, longer paths outperform shorter paths. This could be justified with the fact that, dividing the total power budget between all nodes, still, results in low BER wireless channels quality between adjacent nodes, which favors multi-hop transmission over the direct transmission.
The chart in Figure 5 presents a turnover point γ t (around 0.5), such that, for γ < γ t , shorter paths outperform longer ones. However, for γ > γ t , longer paths achieve better BER. Comparing the turnover points of figures 5 and 6, we conclude that, as N increases, γ t is shifted to the right, indicating that the range of γ, where shorter paths outperform longer ones has increased.
The following three assertions summarize the numerical results we have presented so far. 
Assertions 1, 2, and 3 are indeed mathematical theorems, and their proofs are immediate from formal asymptotic analysis of expression (7) . Assertion 1 (and 2) follow from (k → ∞) asymptotic analysis when N = 1 and γ ≈ 0 (resp. γ 2). Assertion 3 follows from (N → ∞)asymptotic analysis of the same expression for any constant k and γ. Rather than exposit the formal proofs here, we have chosen to present illustrative numerical studies and interpret the nature of the tradeoffs between the total transmission power and virtual link bit error rate-and explain how these tradeoffs are influenced by the channel quality γ. Let us now consider their implications.
Assertions 1 and 2 indicate that the optimal value of k depends on a situational parameter we refer to as the channel quality γ whose value is proportional to P D α (where α 2 is a constant pertaining to transmission medium and antenna design). They give opposing design guidelines depending on the range of γ: when γ is small, the optimal BER is attained by minimizing k, but when γ is large, the optimal BER is attained by maximizing k.
Consider the implications of Assertion 2 (when γ is large). As each relay node transmits with power P/k, the downstream neighbor D/k meters away receives the transmission with power
Since a wireless node can receive a transmission only if the power on reception exceeds a threshold minimum power sensitivity P min > 0, there exists k min such that for all k k min , P rcv (k) P min . Thus one can achieve arbitrarily low BER while maintaining the same power budget, by simply using ever larger numbers of relay nodes.
Assertion 3 states that, in principle, it is always possible to reduce BER by considering a sufficiently large number of node-disjoint paths. The reader will note that for any fixed k and γ, if N → ∞, then BER(N, k) → 0. Unfortunately, in practice, it is not possible to achieve an arbitrarily low BER through the establishment of ever larger numbers of parallel node-disjoint paths. To see why, recall that each relay node transmits with signal power P/(N (k − 1) + 1) Watts, so the downstream neighbor D/k meters away receives the transmission with power
It follows that for N sufficiently large, P rcv < P min , rendering the scheme infeasible: Unfortunately, P min > 0 implies that BER cannot be reduced indefinitely while maintaining the same total power budget by using parallel node disjoint paths.
V. CURRENT TRENDS FOR γ
The channel quality γ depends on the following parameters: total signal power, the noise power, the distance between the pair of nodes, and the medium/antenna constant. We assume that the signal noise power, distances, antenna/medium constant to be stable in the historical sense. This means γ primarily dependent on the total power available per connection. This quantity is clearly expressible as the total power available at each node P (t) divided by the number of connections that the node participates in δ(t). Unfortunately, projections on progress in battery technology indicate P (t) is expected to grow only modestly in the near future [12] . The number of connections that each node participate in, however, is expected to grow rapidly as new wireless applications are developed and wireless devices gain widespread acceptance. Thus, we anticipate the ratio P (t)/δ(t), and hence γ to decrease over time. As we have seen in the previous section, when γ is small, using multiple disjoint paths reduces the BER.
VI. CONCLUSION
In power-limited wireless ad-hoc networks, battery power is an important consideration to take into account while establishing connections. In this paper, we proposed new energy-efficient techniques to lower the packet-level error rates of application layer connections. Our scheme consists of designing an overlay network on top of the physical network. We consider the case of traditional single multi-hop path overlay and the (N, k) overlay scheme, where at the physical level, the virtual link between two nodes is implemented by N node disjoint k-hop paths. Providing multiple paths for data transfer has an advantage of improving the packet error rate. In our design, the number of disjoint paths between pair of nodes as well as its size is chosen based on a user predefined power consumption bounds. Our numerical analysis show that, for the traditional overlay scheme, minimizing the number of intermediate hops results in better BER when operating in poor wireless channel settings. When wireless channel conditions ameliorate, however, better BER is achieved by maximizing the number of intermediate hops. Another interesting result is that, in several scenarios, the proposed (N, k) overlay scheme outperforms the single muti-hop path scheme under the same total energy budget constraint. Energy efficient routing has always been a central research topic in wireless network. Most of the prior work has focused on developing routing schemes with the objective of minimizing the total transmission power. We propose using the current results describing the tradeoffs between most parameters involved in the wireless system in the next step of this project, which consists of designing energy-efficient QoSbased routing protocols in mobile ad-hoc wireless network, while minimizing the overall connection BER.
